
Leading digital transformation by
building & connecting smart communities 

The mobile 
app revolution
has begun



Our Vision To change the way the world spends - Go Local! 

Not Global!

Our mission is to provide our regional partners the latest 

technology and community engagement platforms to position 

them as leaders of transformation and driving force, in 

building a smart digital economy in their community.

Our purpose is to champion and promote everything that is 

great about our independent business community, from the 

cool, funky, Indy, shops, bars and cafes & health and well-being 

to the more traditional local trades & services that make up the 

backbone of every successful Town & City.

Our Goal is to give a sustainable boost to the local economy, 

by encouraging locals and visitors to spend more in the micro 

economy and most importantly, helping smaller businesses in 

the community to establish, grow and flourish.

At Our heart is the small business owner, who love and have a 

passion for what they do and want to connect and trade 

successfully and in-turn help make their community prosper.

Our campaign aims to share their story and all that is great 

about the smaller businesses in our community, with the huge 

benefits and advantages of eating, shopping, buying and 

living local, has in the local economy and wider community.

Connecting the heart of our local
communities and helping small
businesses grow & flourish



There’s a reason people feel great after 

supporting an independent business, but 

all too often, it’s harder than it should be 

to do just that. 

When we’re in a rush, or you don’t know 

where to go for what you need, our friends 

at the big chains are temptingly 

convenient.

 

Whether it’s for a coffee, flowers or a card 

for a friend, shopping with an independent 

does tangible good for society and the 

local economy.

Small businesses are the backbone of 

every local community, they drive the 

micro economy, making a real positive 

difference to their local area. 

Local people know, that by diverting and 

spending more money into their local 

economy they will be supporting local 

jobs and keep their high streets diverse 

and interesting.

How Go Local benefits local businesses



A mobile app is now considered an essential 

marketing tool for any small business owner as 

shoppers are now using their mobile phones more 

and more to make buying decisions on the high 

street, building their own mobile app is not a 

realistic option as many thousands of pounds of 

investment is required

Unfortunately, most small businesses in our 

communities are virtually invisible online, with no 

significant mobile footprint or online reach and as 

a result, are just not seen or discovered by 

potential customers. 

The implications are clear - if businesses are not 

able to reach their audience through mobile search 

or display and are not providing a satisfactory 

customer mobile app experience they will be 

headed for extinction. 

The mobile app revolution has begun



Go Local UK provides a smart 

multi-vendor app and geo location 

local directory combined with a 

range of next generation marketing 

tools & m-commerce solution for 

small businesses.

Go Local App Builder Tool

Go Local Marketplace & Community Platform

Go Find & Discover

Go Deals & Offers

Go Out (Events)

Go Social

Go Book Me

Go Quote Me

Go Shop

Go Eat

Go Pay

Go Loyalty & Rewards

We make apps easy and affordable for small business to connect, engage & transact with their customers

Our product features



We provide an easy and affordable plug & 

go solution for any business community 

to join the Go Local network and 

showcase their local independent 

businesses on our platform, all connected 

to each other and the local community 

Go Local takes-away the complexity and 

cost to showcase each business in the 

best possible way, combined with the 

latest engagement features their 

customers will love 

A fully joined-up digital
marketing solution for your
community



The Go Local app is a fast and effective way for local people to search for 
local services they require, find What's On - Where to Eat & Shop, making 
it the first port of call for finding great local businesses around them.
 
Once installed, the app connects the user with independent businesses 
close by, wherever they are - so they can find what they need and spend 
money with the kind of businesses they love.

Go Local provides customers with an easy way to support and connect with 
the independent businesses they love - and get rewarded for it. Good for 
their wallet, great for their conscience and the local community



High Profile, location based, promotional campaign can be launched 

to encourage more people to Eat, Shop, Buy & Live Local

 

All promotions are designed to generate a consistent and 

sustainable, high impact, awareness campaigns, that can be jointly 

promoted by Go Local partners and participating organizations and 

sponsors, giving greater reach and appeal to the whole community 

and in time, build mass market adoption and support. 

 

The Get Smart & Go Local initiative will help give a major boost to 

the local economy, by encouraging locals and visitors to spend more 

locally and aims to drive and attract consumer spending to where it 

is needed and most importantly, helping small businesses to grow 

and flourish with the whole community benefiting as a result. 

 

Our Vision For Smart Connected Local Economies

 

The implementation of a local currency will empower the local 

economy, enabling them to be more connected to one another and 

their customers. By giving people the ability to exchange a local 

currency directly with one another, Go Local is creating a new way of 

thinking about money that encourages sustainable and equitable 

economic growth while supporting local businesses in the micro 

economy. 

 

Go Local believes that real change begins at the local level. Through 

the introduction of a local pound, we encourage more people to 

shop local, eat local, buy local, and live local, strengthening the local 

economy. This new currency will only be open to locally owned and 

run businesses. The idea is to encourage people to support the local 

economy.

 

The concept is if you spend your money with a locally based 

company instead of a big chain, more of the money will continue to 

circulate locally. It won't be sucked out of your community into a 

company's foreign headquarters or be paid out to shareholders. 

Encouraging more people to Go Local

F I N D  U S  O N

www.golocaluk.com



Go local provides our partners with a fully joined up local 

initiative, coupled with the latest technology innovation, 

dedicated support and our passion for making a difference in 

the local economy.

This gives all our partners a far reaching and positive social 

impact, that connects all participating businesses, community 

and stakeholder experiences to measurable and sustainable 

results. 

Our community partners joining the Go Local initiative will be 

part of an exciting local initiative  delivering a range of high 

impact campaigns to encourage local people to eat, shop, 

spend & live local which in turn will attract more spending in 

the local economy. 

Go Local leverages the power of local community networks, 

combined with the endorsement of public and private sector, 

to deliver a fully joined up community wide approach. 

We are looking to connect with forward thinking and 

collaborative partnerships with vision and ambitions to make a 

positive and sustainable difference in their local community.

Join with us to transform your
local business community



Go Local UK

The Landing

Floor 3

Media City UK

Manchester

M50 2ST

Tel: 0161 450 5399

Email: info@golocaluk.com

website: www.golocaluk.com

If you would like more information on how 

your community can benefit from working 

with us, please contact us.

Contact information
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Through a socially and conscientious community 

driven local marketplace, showcasing local 

independent businesses at the heart of every town 

and city, connecting and encouraging each other to 

shop local, eat local, buy local, and live local, so 

attracting consumer spending to where it is most 

needed and importantly, helping small businesses in 

the community grow and flourish.

The use of local currencies driving and growing the 

micro economy that everyone can share in with the 

benefits, felt in the whole community, driving a 

global transformation.

Our vision is to transform the
way the world spends


